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THE PRESIDENT'S CORNER

HoW LONG oH HoW LoNG can we survive this heat and humidity?
Air Conditioning, despite its cost, is a gift to the human race!

Cartmel Residents are smart and are coping with these
conditions in many ways such as taking their walking exercise
early in the morning or in some cases in the early evening and
staying indoors unless absolutely necessary to be out.

The bench at Ingleton circle is back in p]ace, (see comments
befow), the fourth of July was a success despite a little
incl-ement weather, the Harveys have moved into 48 Ulverston
Drive, the rains are back, and aII is well at Cartmef.

wilson white

MEADOW UPDATE

CARTMEL COURIER
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%

In July the meadow was cut and sprayed according to plan
and the poison ivy is looking pained. Further spraying wl,ll
be done in August with particular attention given to efadiLating
the heavy multiflora rose bramble at the edge of the woods.

During the next few weeks residents are urged to observethe meadow as its grasses grow from the midsummer cutting.
Do you find a preference for any particular look? If so, shareyour thoughts with members of the Meadow Committee before the
middle of September when they witl begin to shape the TEi-g-range
management Plan. The members are CarI Burns, Amy Cortes, AnnDavis, Clare Hopkins, Charlie Riley, Ken Wilson, and Tin
Ni chol-son.

Tim Nicholson

Please note updated Cartmef Telephone Di-rectory attached
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THE MYSTERY OF THE MISSING BENCH

Have you ever enjoyed the comfort of the attractive bench
on Ingleton Circle? Many people have. Irve seen grandchildren
climb upon it when their proud granddads took them walking.
r've seen cinny Burns' Halloween pumpkin residing there in
Oc.tober, winking and blinking in scary fashion. Most recently
the bench has been a handy "store front" for the overabundance
of peppers and squash from Ingleton gardens.

Indeed, the bench has been an integral part of Ingleton
Circle ever since Ted Savery and CarL Burns put it together
several years ago.

One recent Friday morning, as I glanced out the breakfast
room wj-ndow, the bench sat there - proud and colorful - ready
to receive and reLieve. Looking that way agaj-n in Lhe afternoon,
r had to b1ink, Iook away, and look back again. No bench!
Needing reassurance, I said, "BiIl, do you see the bench?"

Then, stilf concerned over my failing eyesight, or - worse
yet my perception of reality, I appealed to those inveterate
walkers, "Millard and Gloria have you seen the bench?"

Being an able executj-ve, President white sought even higher
authority, and made a phone call or two.

He evidently dialed the right number for several days later
BilI Fleming was working in the garden when Hector offered him
an invi-tation. 'rMr. Flemingr" said Hector, "would you like to
Iook in the back of my truck? I found this bench behind the
maintenance shed. Where does it belong?"

Now, if you are in the vicinity of Ingleton CircJ-e, and
if by chance you are feeling foot-sore and weary, or if you
just $rant to commune with one of John Sweeney's bluebirds, sit
down for a while on Ingletorl Circle's bench. It's back!

Ccnnie flenilq

Recyclingf gioof
Whe! I put my discarded mail inro a

bag for recycling, I know enough to r.i! to
shreds any bank statements, credit card
papers or otlter papen with personal num-
bers that crooks might like to bave. It
never occu[ed to me to remoye the
address Iabel from camlogs.

Last week we received a call from an
office supply company who ships orders
with a bill, not requiing paymenr with an
order They said rhey wanted to check a
recent ordcr that wts illegible.

It u us a lrrge order of ofilce fumiture
\a,hich had been requested to be sent ro
another address. When I told them we had
not sent the order, they asked that we
rentovc our mailing label in the future
before recyclin-u our catalogs. Obviously,
lltis wxs illl old scam to tlrcnr. Thank
hctvcns they were not as unsuspcctirrg as
!\ c werc.

A WORD OF CAUTION

one of our residents suggested that
we repri.nt the attached from the Caryl
Huffaker's column in the KENNETT PAPER.

Remember that your name and address
also appears on the order form usually
in the middle of the catalog.

Madeline trlanzone
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LYME DISEASE REGISTRY

A volunteer Lyme disease registry for Residents and
Employees of the Kendal communities is being established in
cooperation wj-th the Chester County HeaIth Department, the
American Lyme Disease Foundation, and Lymnet. The purpose of
this effort is to assist in assessing the prevalence of the
disease in this endemic area.

The four focal Kendal communities are ideally useful owni-ng
to their careful management, their known geographic boundaries,
and their knowledgeable and relatively consistent populations'
The sarnpling data we gather wiJ.I contribute with information
not available efsewhere.

If you have experienced this disease, please telephone
388-0684 and let me know three bits of information:

1) Date of first symptoms or diagnosis

2) Therapy you have received

3) Prognosis and present condition

DO NoT GIVE YoUR NAME. This information is for statistical
uses on1y. Your confidence will be preserved by this procedure.
And, encourage your neighbors and friends to contribute their
experiences, also, by calling 388-0684. Thank you.

carl Burns - Volunteer Lyme Dj-sease Registry

HAVING SOMEONE

Isn't it just wonderful to have someone
who puts up with you for all these years
who lives with you and stays with you
and loves you and even needs You
and l-ikes you and lets You get awaY
with thi-ngs and freely buys things
and go with you Places You \^/ant
to go and is patient with Your
mj-stakes and takes care of you if you
are ill and doesn't complain ii You
waste stuff and doesn't notice
if you are not as pretty as you once were
but witl tel1 you if your getting fat
and knows that al1 you need is him
loving you and being there just as long
as ever time is long!
by Trixie Taplin (a Maine poetess)



A FEI'g MORE BLUEBIRDS

We can add eight more baby bluebirds to our 1995
Cartmel count. ilohn Sweeney and Wil Scott can now be
described as advanced bluebirders. They each have a pair
which have renewed their lease (although in both cases in a
different house), and have fledged I more young. This
brings our year total up to 17, which isn't very good, but
we may get a few more yet this year. Sometimes bluebird
pairs raise a third fanily in one sunmer.

Our main problem right now is competition from house
wrens. In two reports in the summer issue of the
publication of the North American Bluebird Society the
following appears.

"Edwin Edlund of Muskegon Michigan l-ost more eggs (23) to
wrens than in any other year. His average loss has been
10-12 eggs. "

AND
"Leslie Desoto of Columbia, Nert/ Jersey found eggs on the
ground under two bird houses. This is typical of nest
destruction by House Wrens. These eggs would usually
show smalI holes from the wren puncturing the eggs and
throwing them out" .

We know we had this predation in a nest in Uolly
Dixon's bird house where two of four eggs had holes punched
in them and were tossed out of the nest, after house wrens
had been seen fighting with bluebirds for several days.
Beth and ltenry Chauce had the same thing happen twice this
year.

Ilouae wrens are perky and cute little birds and rnake an
interesting and loud chatter that is enjoyable to hear.
They are a desirable bird, but they are predators to
bluebirds. If you want to discourage them keep watch of
your house and when you see a nest being built of sticks,
clean out the house ( bluebird nests are made of grass or
pine needles). They'11 easily move to another location to
nest. If you wait too long there'lI be eggs and you won't
want to disturb then.

At any rate, keep your houses cleaned out this time of
year and watch for birds carrying in nesting materials. We
could get a few more nice bluebird chicks yet this summer.

gelene and Charlie Riley

BTRTHDAYS

AUG. 18 Roger Hollingsworth AUG.
19 Dave Hopkins SEPT.
23 Carl Burns

Jean Vincent
Helen Hollingsworth
Louise Ewell

27
6

10
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DO YOU KNOW THE VALUE OF YOTIR CARTMEL OCCUPANCY RIGHT?

Here's how to compute the approximate "Formula Value" of your Cartmel unit follorving
the fee increases announced in the February 20,1995 letter from the Kendal-Crosslands Community
Board. This is important to know because this number is rvhere the Admissions Office begins their
marketing effort rvhen you sell your Occupancy Right. Admissions can confirm the amount
estimated below from the computer-generated computations provided by the Accounting Office.
The estimate should agree with Accounting within one thousand dollars.

FIRST: Consult your "Agreement for Residence at Coniston or Cartmel," (i.e., the "contract"). On
page 2, paragraph #2, note your "Occupancy Date."

in the table below, find your Occupancy Date, then note the Escalation Factor. Enter this factor in
the formula in THIRD below.

OCCUPANCY DATE ESCALATION FACTOR
7nt88TO2tst89

217189 TO 2t19t90
2/20t90 TO 2t20t91
2l2t/91TO 3t3|91
4n/91TO 3t31t92
4/t/92TO3t31t93
4^/93TO3t31t94
41U94 TO 3l3l195

4t1t95TO',t

1.407
1.322
1.2s8
1.170
1.173
1.123
1.083
1.03s
1.000

SECOND: Again, in the Agreement, page 2, paragraph #4, determine your "Occupancy Rights
Fee." Enter this amount in the formula.

THiRD: Tum the crank on the formula:

Formula Value : X$
Escalation Factor Occupancy Rights Fee

Note that your new Fonnula Value was effective April l, 1995 for contracts signed later
than March 1991, and, it was effective January 18, 1995 for contracts signed earlier than April
1991.

Carl Bums, 8/l/95

The value of marriage is not that adults produce childrent
but that chil-dren produce adults.

:$
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THE PRESIDENTIS CORNER

Summer is aII but over. It brought many impossible wishes:
One, why can't the rainfall be distributeil evenly throughout
the year? Two, why can't the bedutiful green in the Crab Grass
be transferred to the other less prolific grasses at cartmel?
So much for wishful thinking.

There is considerable interest in straightening out the
intersection at routes 926/52. There will be a meeting on this
subject Septenbe! 22, at 9:30 A.u. in the willian Penn room
for further discussion with Representative Pitts. He will be
accompanied by Andrew Warren, District Administrator of PennDOT
and members of his staff. Longwood Gardens is expected to be
represented by Fred Robertsr Director. (See attached letter
dated August 7, 1995 for background information. ) Be sure to
attend. We need to emphasize the importance of reducing the
current hazard the intersection represents and the need to
j-ncrease safety.

Don't forget the Residence Associatj-on meeting at 3:00
P.14. in the crosslands Lounge on september 18th.

wilson white

WANTED!

Volunteers for Pennsylvania Prison Society (PPS) has a
visitation program for a two hour period wednesdays at nearby
chester County Prison. (This is different from the "Thresholds"
teaching prograrn that Wil Scott and Armin Wilson participate
in). I have been involved with the PPs visitation program for
over a year and find the activity very rewarding. It requires
no particular skills or training. Pl-ease contact me if you want
to learn more and possibly give it a try. The PPS objective
since its founding li 1787 is to monitor conditions in the jail
and form a link between prisoners and the community.

Millard camble - 388-0293

Please note attached is
courtesy Jean Perkins.

updated map of cartmel- WHOIS WHERE
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HIGHWAY HILTTES

On September 5 the pennsbury To$/nship Supervisors came
to a decision on the Parkerville Road - Route 926 intersection-
They have been considering various alternatives for the betterpart of the past year. Each plan had its advantages, drawbacks,
proponents and detractors.

The basic plan they have adopted is to move Route 926 about10 - 12 feet south on the east side of the i-ntersection and
to take the top off the hurnp in that area. This wiII allow
better visibility from Parkerville noad both North and South
of the i.ntersection. In addition parkervil-Ie Road south of
the intersection will be bui1t. up to improve visibility and
lessen the grade at the intersection.

This plan necessitates removing a number of trees east
of the intersection, most of which are old with roots exposed,
already creating a bit of a hazard. They wiII be replaced.
Final details of the plan have yet to be worked out as have
the costs. The township will imrnediately undertake engineering
of plan, but later PennDOT will have to be involved, as will
abutting property owners. Costs r^7il1 be shared by the Township(which will take over Parkerville Road), the State and the
Federal grants. It is not expected that. any work will be
undertaken before 1997. In the i.nterim parkerville Road onthe north siile will be made one way north and southbound Lraffic
will be routed through Pennsbury Heights (craychal Lane).

Landhopers plans to install gas pumps and renovate theirproperty is still moving along, but final approval of plans
by PennDOT and the Township have not been given.

Bob Goddu

UNSUNG HEROES

Each Cartnel household has now received a copy of "The
cartmel- Companion" compiled by Cartmel's Caring Conmittee. The
information in this booklet was gathered over many years by
aft past and present members of The Caring committee BUT it
would have never seen the light of day without the many hours
of work invested in it by John cebhart. John not only
volunteered to put it on his conputer but was of invaluable
assistance in organizing the materiaL and offering cogent
suggestions. We owe you a great debt of gratitude' John, for
aII your work and for your untotd patience with the whole
project. You will be glad to know that the residents of Coniston
requested copies of our material and are nor+ assembling their
own Coniston version.

Another 'computer-handy Cartmel resident is Tim Nicholson
who has put our biographies on his computer and keeps our
telephone lists so clear and current. Before we publish a new
edition of "Who's Who in Cartmel" each resident wiII be given
an opportunity to update or amend his/her existing biography.
Stay tuned for nore information on this. We are most grateful
to Tin for his expertise and his willingness to juggle these
biographies, in addition to his many other activities in this
Community.

Madeline Manzone
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LONG TERM CARE INSURANCE

If you feel the need for protecting your assets with LTc Ins.
between now and the time you nay decide to move to Kendal or
crosslands, the following associations can provide you with
general information on this type of policy:

The Health Insurance Associati-on of American
Suite 600 East 555 13th Street N.w.
Washington, D.C.20004
Phone 1 8O0 942-4242
(Guide to Long Term Care Insurance)

Association of fnsurance Commissioners
120 w. 12th Street, Suite 1100
Kansas City, Missouri 64105
(A Shoppers Guide to Long Term care Insurance)

Long-term care insurance is designed to pay for the long-term
care services that are not covered by Medicare. There are many
companies which sell a variety of policies - most are indemnity
policies which pay a fixed dol-Iar amount for each day a person
receives care.

Cost: Long-term care insurance is relatively expensive ($2r000
- $41000 a year for a healthy 65-year-). The premiums are
generally Cletermined by a person's age, health status, the amount
of coverage desired, and the length of the benefits.
things to watch out for: Policies that..
*cover only skilled nursing care (most nursing home residents
receive custodia.I care)

*require a nursing home stay to be "medically necessary"

*do not cover residential care settings (e.9. assisted }iving,
personal care homes, etc. ) !

*require prior institutionalization (sets limitations on home
health care )

*do not provide care outside a local area

*excfude Alzheimerrs Disease or other organic mental disorders

*do not have an inflation benefit (this is important especiall-y
if purchasing a policy when young)

*raise premiums as policyholders age

*are not guaranteeil renewable (a policy should guarantee the
right of continuation of coverage)

*do not contain a "waiver of premiums" (the waiver allows a
person who has entered a nursing home to receive insurance
benefits and no longer pay premiums)

A F j-nance Committee update.
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TRANSITIONS ON ULVERSTON DRIVE

Anne and wilson white hung a pink "It's a Girlrr balfoon
outside Jo Hadlock's house to celebrate the arrival (via Jors
granddaughter) of "Belinda", who is a rnostly gray tabby kitten,
with a hint of tawny color. She came to be a playmate for Jors
beautiful calico cat "Minerva". The cat and kitten are pretty
competitive for Jors af fect.ion and pretend not to get along,
but if one is missing, the other one looks for her. Not long
ago "Belinda" disappeared for two whole days and the worst r4ras
feared, but she eventually returned. disheveled and starving,
and was greeted with a lick on the ear from "uj-nerva". At least
"Belinda" now knows where her home is.

when Clare and Jack Earvey recently noved to 48 Ulverston
they were accompanied by their golden retriever "Bo" and Siamese
cat "Mei-Ein" (pronounced. "My-een"). "Bo" feels at home already,
dutifully barking when people cone to the door and then trying
to lick them to death when they are admitted. We r^telcone these
newcomers to the Cartrnel community.

A sad note \^ras that the infirmities of old age made it
necessary for "Heidi", the Goddus' dog, to be put to sleep.
"Heidi[ was 13 years old and r,re appreciate what a great void
her absence leaves in the lives of Bob and Betty. We send them
our loving condolences.

STOP PRESS

Since the above was writtenr Jo's daughter Harriett found
a box of four abandoned kittens in Massachusetts. She found
homes for three of them, but one obviously belonged r,rith Jo.
The kitten, named "Chloe", is not a true calico cat, but
tricolored with white feet , bib and nose. She has a sweet
disposition and sheS"Minerva" and "Belinda" have now established
an affectionate threesome. Happily presided over by their
benefactress, Jo.

Madeline Manzone

WINTER BIRD FOOD

Blue jays store food for future use. They have an expandable
throat and esophagus in which they can hold three large acorns or
up to 14 beech nuts. They carry thetn to thelr hone area - up to 5
miles away - and store then under grass or in soft soll. This
gives them sustenance in vlnter and helps spread the forest
those left may grov. In one study 50 jays transported 150,000
acorns ln one nonth.

smithsonian - BooK oF BIRDS

What a woman needs
good parents, from 14
personality, and from 50

up to the age
to 40 is good
CASH. (Ladies

of 14 is good health and
looks, from 40 to 60 is
Home Journal).



CARTMEL GARDENS

Have you noticed how much more attractive Cartmelts gardens
are each year? No suclden burgeoning of fornal plantings, but
a subtle change to plants which blend in with each other and
look as if they belong right here. Thatrs because they do!
Their shape, texture and col-or vary enormously, but they are
aII chosen to be at home in this particular environment. The
person responsibJ.e for this harmony is Jessie A. Farrell of
Gardens Etc. 366 Chathan Road, West crove, PA 19390 (610-869-
42851 . Jessie is a garden designer, trained at Longr^rood and
in England, who believes fervently in using native plants
wherever possible. She has access to a loca1 wholesaler who
grows indigenous plants for landscapers. She carefully avoids
alien plants which threaten to become invasive and includes
foreign grasses and the Nor\.ray Maple in this category! Jessie,
who started her own business in 1986, has a missionary zeal
about the responsible stewardship of our earth. She even donated
her time and skills to create a garden at a local school because
she is convinced that children are never too young to start
appreciating and nurturing our native plants.

At Cartmel , for a fee, she will come to your home, consult.
with you, study the plot and then draw up a complete. landscape
blueprint, to sca1e, with all the plants identified by their
Latin names. This is time-consuning work, and not inexpensive,
but a necessary prelininary to what she calls "the fun part"
where (depending on your acceptance of her plan) she actually
creates the garden she designed. SoiI preparation is very
thorough. She has one helper to assist with this. Those that
have used her servi-ces say that the energy and stamina of this
slender, blonde. young woman are awesome. Maybe this is because
she grew up on a horse farm and - although she took time out
to get a college degree - never l-ost her l-ove of outdoor
activity.

The first of many gardens Jessie designed in Cartrnel was
for Molly Dixon at 48 Ulverston Drive ( where the Earveys
now live). Mollyrs lovely garden may have inspired Dave and
Claire Eopkins at #56 to use Jessie!s services a1so. Your
reporter took a detailed look at the garden. It is fulf of
delightful surprj-ses: big ripe blueberries ready to be picked
next to the patio; flowers in bloom at all seasons; smal1
trees to give shade just where needed; Iow growing shrubs for
the most part, but a big oak-leaf hydrangea to give desired
privacy at one corner; a wide bed, crossed by stepping-stones
r.rith tiny violets and pansies tucked betr{een them; graceful
native ferns in shady places they love, and clematis apparently
emerging from overturned clay pots and climbing on trell-ises
provided by Dave. A complete herb garden grows at the side
of the house.

Native plants incorporated in the Eopkins' garden are old
favorites, dressed up in their Latin identities: Rudbeckia
- Black-eyed susan, Solidago 'Fireworkst (Gofdenrod), New York
Ironweed, Heuchera Viflosa, Coreopsis 'Moonbeam', Solidago
'Golden Fleece' (Goldenrod) and Potentilla Tridentata. The
rest are non-native species, but they all look happy togrether.

Uadeline Manzone
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A I{EL..ME - TNF.RMATT.N FRor{ TEE cRossLANDs sEoRT't*rn" co'urrrEE

THIS IS A JOINT ORGANIZATION OF KENDAL AND CROSSI,ANDS. STARTED IN
1978, WITH EACH COM}fUNTTY HAVING A SET QUOTA OF SEATS. CONISTON
AND CARTMEL PARTICIPATE REGISTERING WITH CROSSLANDS.

AIM: 12 ONE-DAY BUS TRIPS PER Y EAR TO A WIDE VARIETY OF PLACES.

PLANNING: THE KENDAL AND CROSSI,ANDS COMMITTEES CHOOSE A PROGRAM
WHICH IS ORGANIZED AND CONDUCTED BY COLONIAL PATTIWAYS TOTIRS.
THEIR PRICE INCLUDES ENTRANCE FEES, ESCORT FEES, ALL TTPS
(INCLUDTNG DRIVERIS) AND, FREQUENTLY, A MEAL.

INIORMATION: WE HAVE A PER-I"IANENT PLACE ON THE BULLETIN BOARD.
THE YEARIS CALENDAR WILL ALWAYS BE POSTED THERE. . FILING THIS
PUNCHED COPY TN YOUR GREEN BIBLE WILL HELP YOU KEEP UP TO DATE.
A FEI^I WEEKS BEFORE THE DATE OF THE TRIP,A FLYER IN YOIIR OPEN
BOX WILL GIVE YOU ALL THE INFORMATION, INCLUDING PI,ACES TO BE
VISITED, TIMES, COST, AND THE EXACT 

"IME 
THE SIGN-UP LIST WILL

BE PUT ON THE BULLETIN BOARD. TEE CIIRONICLE ALSO HAS REGULAR
INFORMATION ON SHORT TRIPS. FLYERS FOR CURRENT TRIPS ARE ALWAYS
OBTAINABLE FROM THE SHORT TRIPS OPEN BOX.

SIGNING: SIGNING THE ACTIVE LIST IS A COMMITMENT AND ASSTIRES YOU
OF A SPACE. PEOPLE MAY BE FORCED TO WITHDRAW LATER. THE WAIT.
LIST IS USED FOR THIS PIIRPOSE. TT ALLOWS YOU A CI{ANCE TO FILL A
VACANCY SHOULD ONE ARISE, YET DOES NOT COMMIT YOU TO ACCEPT IT.
EMERGENCY CANCELLATIONS MOST OFTEN OCCI'R LATE, SO IF YOU ARENIT
CERTAIN ABOUT GOING BUT ARE INTERESTED, SIGN THE WAIT LTST AND
KEEP THE DATE FREE. YOU MAY BE SIIRPRISED BY GETTTNG A SPACE AND
AT THE SA]'18 TIME SAVE AN UNNECESSARY EXPENSE FOR SOMEONE
SUDDENLY ILL. A RED I'AX WILL BE PI,ACED IN FRONT OF A I.TAIT LIST
NA},IE TO SHOW CHANGE TO ACTIVE STANDING AND YOU WILL BE TOLD WHOM
TO PAY. WE ARE METICULOUS ABOUT USING THE WAIT LIST IN STGN-UP
ORDER AND WILL APPRECIATE YOUR COOPERATION. IF AFTER SIGNING
EITHER LIST YOU MUST WITHDRAW, PUT A SINGLE LINE THROUGH YOTIR
NAME. INFORM THE CHAIRMAN IF YOU WITHDRAW FROM THE ACTIVE LIST.
PLEASE NEVER ERASE YOTIR NA},IE; IT CONFUSES RECORDS. AND PLEASE
NEVER CHOOSE A SUBSTITUTE FOR YOI,RSELF. PEOPLE ON THE WAIT LIST
DESERVE FIRST CHANCE.

GUESTS: WE WISH WE COULD SAY, TALWAYS WELCOMEfi, BUT WE DO NOT
TAKE GUESTS LINTIL WE HAVE TAXEN CARE OF ALL RESIDENTS. IF YOU
WAN? TO BRING A FRIEND, PUT THEIR NAUE ON THE WAIT LIST (PLACING
YOUR NA],IE AFTER YOUR GUEST I S) .

TOILET FACIIJITIES: SUPPLIED ON ALL BUSES I,IE USE.

PEYAICAL DIFFICULTIES: WE TRY TO HAVE TRIPS MODERATE IN THEIR
DEMANDS ON WALKTNG ABILITY AND TO LET YOU KNOW IF THE TRIP IS
MORE OR LESS STRENUOUS. READING TIIE FLYERS CAREFULLY WILL HELP
YOU T.O DETERUINE THE DEMANDS OF THE TRIP. NOTE TIMES OF
DEPARTURE AND RETURN !

INDIVIDUAT ITINERARY DEVIATIONS: WE HAVE FOUND THAT DEVIATIONS
LESSEN THE ENJOYMENT OF THE OTHER TOI.IR PARTICIPANTS AND CAUSE
DIFFICULTIES FOR TH'E ESCORT. THEREFORE, IN THE INTEREST OF THE
GROUP AS A WHOLE, NO ONE WILL BE PERMITTED TO LEAVE THE GROUP
UNLESS THE TOUR IS SPECIFICALLY LISTED AS 'IGO AS YOU PLEASE''.

ON EACH TRIP PLEASE SIGN IN WITH THE CHAIRMAN OF THAT TRIP AT THE
RECEPTIONISTIS DESK BEFORE BOARDING THE BUS.
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CHARLIE ROBINSON - AUTHOR

(fron the fa77 issue of the Winterthur Magazine)

Library VoTunteet Docunents Vernont Furniture Makers.

Thanks to Wintert.hur Library Volunteer CharTes A. Robinson,
researchers now have a definitive resource on early Anerican
furniture nakers in Vernont. RecentTy pubTished by SheTburne
Museun, Vernont Cabinetnakers and Chairnakers before 1855: A
CheckTist contains infornation on nore than 900 cabinetnakers
and chairnakers and 38 iTlustrations and coTor pTates. Historic
DeerfieTd Curator PhiTip Zea, a graduate of the Winterthur
Progran in EatTy Anerican CuTture, wrote the int.roduction.

fn 1986 whiTe searching for infornation on a Vernont.
Chairnaker, Robinson discovered that there was 7ict7e published
naterial and no conprehensive checkTist of Vernont Furniture
nakers. Deciding that a reference directory was needed, he
transferred his fineTy honed scientific research ski77s fron
years in the pharnaceuticaL industry to historicaT research.

The resulting cataToguet s biographicaT data i.s based on
extensive research of vitaT records, census data, business
directories' town histories and nore than 50 newspapers. The
300 direct quotations fron newspaper advArtisenents of the tine
provide an insight into the specific types of furniture offered
by the cr af tsnen

HaiLed as a n nus t.
by Maine AnEique Digest
l/interthur nenbers ) and
Store in the PaviTion.

for New England furniture coTlectorsn
, the book retaiTs for $ 14,95 ($13.45
is aviaTable at The ,,linthethur Museun

Thank you Nancy and Jud lle7ls

BIRTHDAYS

SEPT. 18 Bert SPiveY
20 Toni Kusch
23 Ron Davis
27 Cathy Schilling
28 Isabelle Hollingsworth
29 Ed Breneman

OCT. 3 Amy Cortes
5 Bob Goddu
6 Denise wood
8 Evelyn Wilson
9 Milo Neave

.I 995 CARTMEL CHRISTMAS PARTY

Reception: 4:00 - 5:30 at Ellersl-ie
Hors d'oeuvres, Caroling & BYOB

Dinnert 6:00 at Crossland.s, Willian Penn Room
Cost: $12.00 per person

Sign up at Residentsr meeting on the 22nd
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PO Box 50[, Konncli Squart, l'Un ntylvan I a raH+.t)tol

.+-.*iri:,r'jl, j'r /i.'i''i '.;

Fr.!.;cL E. RoLcrtr, Di*!tor

Augus! ?, 1995

ihe Eonorabl€ Joseph Pitts
Eouse of Reprer ent,et lv6 a
Conoonwc a1!h of Pen;rrylvenla
905 illtcbelt Fara Lan.
Kenr,e-v-" 6guaro , FA 19 3 4I

Dear iloe:

(lr0l t$-lFq
tlrrlrl9l ttt-:dr.

you Bay

Thcnk you for your letter of .iuly 31, rogard.lng tha propoeal
by H:r. Eaverd ?er:(lns to funp=ovr '-ha lnee:ccctLon of Rout. 926
al:d,52.

t1s. Fe=klnr la abrotur-e]y sl,ght J-n everytlring that he outll.ned,
la hl,a latl-6r ' We dld,, J.n fact, purchaee the proporty ln
guestion. l{e have sl-ace reaove6 the hogce gbat vaE on tbe
prope=ty r Erd we d.id hope go ltalrtove thtt lhtoleection in tbe
proeess of lesolvi:rg the Problarnr r'lth Eou:E 52. Wc are nW
rcorkiag on the envirorunontal asgessment aa a psctudc to a
deslgn proposal for o-he 

=eworki:g g: 52 s:o!q 926 :c Rgutc 1.

I irou]-d be pleesed to hBv. you epp:oech PennDOT regardlng cay
improvement og th6 int,e:Eect.Lon of, ?.oute 925 end 52. I c.!s
cu=o that ny E=ra6tees would be pleagea to d.oaate $her.alIet
prope=:y neceEsary to a66u=€ '.ha 6uccEsg o! t-ba !:aptovenent.
E::e:e i.s ono u:luEuel coDdltlon that I should poi-nt ou! tq you

=ege:51,::g :h€ l3ca'-!cn ln question. I have enclcsea a
phc+-ocopy of en ae:ia1 phofog;eph cS *-he !a'-c:oect1on. Plcasa
no!,e that I hevc ovellLned Jn :ed --he erca ad j ace:r: '-o thet
1nl-e:gectlcn *ei, hae elTnifican! Ee-,La:!C. !t 1E l/e:y E:ra::ge
--hel- t,he:G lg a nr:::ow sllver of *'etland tha: gc€ E f :oa tha
old d:lveiray to f,hd house back vest and Eo';th +-c the
i:r,t,e.:sec!ion of Rou'-e 926 c::d 52. trhet. brGLIErd rr-iCe::s ae 1--
goes sau,'.Jr and wes'- pa=alle! to !lcu--e 52 gor.rg sor:--h.
weilands a:E a1\.-ay6 a p=cb).em la e:y hlgihway i:r.p=ovenei:. I f
Pe:1::DCT wou:.d ]-lke '-o --eckIc the p:cject, I 6ua?--ct !be-- ve
coulct prov:.d€ sgsca l.n sonc Qther tocatlon on Long:lroodl
prgperty whera we could. reretllate th6 Hetland thct woulcl bo
destloyeil in atratEhtenttg out, thc iatergectioR.
I rrould be plcaaed to sork
16gueEt..

SLnce=ely;

/r^
?!Ede:!ck E. Robert!
D i:e ct or




